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Senate Committee Favors the
Eill for Clean Racing

SEEKS CHME

Proviso Offered by Kentuckian
Not Accepted

Hovrlnnd and Oxnard Make Final
Stand Against Congressional Pro
hibition on Demoralizing Practice
Imt Do clot Agree Senator Martin
Conspicuous by Ills Absence Ex-
pect Passage of Dill in
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When the United States marine who is
doing that service blows his bugle ftw
the races to begin at the track
next Tuesday it win be for last time
in the District of Columbia with the ac-

companiment of the rush of bettors to
get their money down before the race

In other words the present race
at Banning is the teat at that track at
which gambling will be seen When the
next meet Ie held it will be clean
wholesome sport in truth the sport of
kings cleansed of the demoralising in
fluence of the bookmaker and profes-

sional gambler
This consummation nest devoutly

by the thinking majority of the peoPle
of tbe District of ColuMbia w assured
yesterday when the Senate Committee on
the District of Columbia decided to

to the Senate with the recommenda-
tion for passage the bill to widen the
Banning road to which the House at
tached the Sims amendment to revise the
District code of law so tut to prohibit
gambling anywhere in District

It was stated after the committee ad-

journed that Senators Johns of Ala-
bama and Palter of jJCwitwek
wted against the imUgitmbling
meat but bott Senators when this

was repeated to them dented that
it was correct Both sfgg that the vote
to report the bill ntiat was unani
mous

Discrimination IK Abolished
The section of the code wbea revised

in accordance with terms of the
amendment will read as it is printed-
at the top of this column At present It
contains a clause which limits the pro-
hibition against gambling to the cltfc
of Washington and Georgetown and with
in one mile of the thereof The
amendment which the pending bill car-
ries simply strikes out this clause thus
doing away with the present indefensible
discrimination which keeps one part of
the District free of the gambling

and blacklegs and permits them
to untrammeled in the territory
outside of the mile limit

The action of the District Committee
was taken yesterday in spite of a
stand which friends of the gamblers
made to preserve their ancient right
under the present law of relieving men
who are too weak to withstand the
temptation of this species of getrich
quick game of money the loss of which
In the majority of Instances means pri-

vation for themselves and their families
and in fewer but too many cases the
commission of crime

Vague Promises Made-
S S Howland president of the Wash-

ington Jockey Club and Henry T Ox
nard beet sugar magnate and breeder
of thoroughbred horses presented

when the committee met and asked
to be heard in opposition to the bill

Mr Howland pleaded for delay in pro
hibiting gambling at Benning and sug-
gested that Congress let the pending bin
die with the present session as the
Jockey Club Itself was considering a
measure which would produce the same
result The club he intimated would
possibly bar gambling at the track t
future meetings

Mr Oxnard however somewhat weak-
ened his companions testimony by stating
that racing could not be continued with-
out the support given it by the gambling
element He said that he was a breeder
of fine horses in Virginia and he feared
that If the pending bill shouts pass he
and other breeders would have to give up
that business as m his opinion without
betting there could be no racing and with-
out racing there would no demand for
highbred horses for the track

Proposes English System
Mr Oxnard proposed as a substitute for

Sims amendment one which would
compel the use in the District ot what he
called the English system whereby bets
are made on paper and no money passes
between the bettors on the grounds of
the Jockey Club He contended that as
this method makes the payment of a bet
by the loser depend upon the losers
credit and standing among bettors it
would shut out all but wealthy men from
gambling on the races It would be said
reduce race track gambling 50 per
and eliminate all who could not afford to
run the risk of losing Including govern-
ment clerks and the class

Senator Payntar of Kentucky took a
similar view and opposed the retention of
the Sims amendment or the prohibition

Continued on Page 4 Column 0

Pcpoilt Your Surplus Money
In an Interestpaying depository BankIng Mth and Heta interest on all accounts subject
to check Capital and

Biggest Stock Rubber Goods
In town The Rubber Store 933 P at nw

FIX GAMBLERS DOOM

FOR TUESDAY NEXT
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Gener-
ally fair today and tomorrow
light to fresh west to northwest
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TELEGRAPHIC
York Republicans Meet Today

1 Bay State Shows no Preference
1 Mrs Vanderbilt Win Win Suit
1Gould Family Treats With D6 Sagan
1 Admiral Evans Is Improving
3Federal Divorce Laws Wanted
sJlugbes Calls Spucial Election
JM3ov Johnson for Stata Rights
4Maryland Democrats at Odds

LOCAL
1 Gamblers Doom on Tuesday Next
S Arrest in Rosslyn Assault Case-
S Boy Attempts Suicide in Court
2 Senator Btrrkett Gives Advice
3Dr Wiley Guest of Honor
J Robert A Hooe Passes Away
4 News of Day In Congress

19Flat I Rifled of Many Jewels
13 Four Witnesses in Land Fraud Trial

HARD TIMES BRING DEATH

Real Hslnto Operator Ends Life Bo-

cuuNft of Luck of Business
New York April Is Simon Deutsch a

real estate operator gave up his tight
against hard times in his home at 19

Rut MRh street this afternoon and
ended his life almost instantly by sand-

ing a revolver bullet Into his head The
mans wife tried to wrest the revolver
away but Dentsch was the stronger and

Deutsch bad HI recently and lack
of bustoese preyed OB Ms hind Return
its from a lour vofOft Owteeh asked his
wife for a cup of tea and while she was
preparing It h got the revolver from his
bedroom

Mrs Deutsch ran to her husband and
caught his arm but was thrust away Hs
fired and dropped in a chair He was
dead before a surgeon arrived

The man leaves several eaiWron besides
his wile He was fiftyate years oW

BRIDE OF A DAY DEAD

Mrs HaYward G Brorfnlec of
Vlatim of Pneumonia

York Ps April HThs death of Mrs
BdwMg 3 Brownies a bride of only
twentyfour tours earns last night as a
sad taciai fttien of a romance which was
to have culminated happily hi several
weeks The hide was formerly Miss
Alice Julia BldrMge a daughter of Mr
and Mrs Reward M EldrWge of this
city a d hoc husband is a weilknown-
Phlladaiokte chemist

A few days are whoa Mies BldrMge
was stricken with pneumonia sad It was

that she could net survive the
young otttnit ennounotd User doors

Th
day at midnight with the bride upon her
death bed After the ceremony tiles
Eldridge seemed resigned to her inevita-
ble end She was twentynine years old

ENGLISH BOY BRIGHTER

Jcplison Controverts Sir
Lauded American Youths

London April 10 Canon Jephson a
member of the Mosely commission which
recently visited the United States
troverts the statement of Sir William
Henry Preece that the American boy is
mentally two years ahead of the

boy
Mr Jephson says that from his observa

at Americas schools he formed an
opinion directly contrary to that of Sir
William He thinks that most of the
members of the Mosely commission form-
ed an opinion similar to his own The
canon ys

Owing to the American system of co-

education and the preponderance of
women teachers the American boy Is
retarded In many ways where the Eng-
lish boy Is pushed ahead Tho English
lad particularly the Londoner has far
more shrewdness and common sense than
the American boy

DIES ASKING ABOUT FUNERAL

Newark Man Talcen with Convnl-
Bionn In Undertakers Shop

New York April ML Frank Mauser a
silversmith In business at Mi Oliver street
Newark died suddenly this afternoon m
an undertakers shop at 21 West Twenty
third street

Mauser had gone to the place to ask if
the company conducted funerals In Wood
lawn While he was talking with S L
Buckingham the manager be was taken
with convulsions and died within an hour

BAN ON MERRY WIDOW HAT

Priest in Kansas City Opposes Fad
Among Members of Ills Church

Kansas City Mo April 10 Rev Fath
er Anton Kuhls priest of SL Marys
Roman Cathollo Church here has placed
p ban on the Merry Widow hat In its
extreme form

Father Kuhls believes that women can
dress with taste and not indulge in the
fads of the day Last summer he placed
a ban on elbow sleeves

Society of Cincinnati Elects
Charleston S C April 10 John Cot

tins Doris of North Carolina was today
elected assistant secretary general of the
Society ot the Cincinnati All other oil
seta were reelected Davits was chosen
to flit a vacancy The next convention
win be held at Newport R I In July

Antique Furnishings at Auction
A collection of antique mahogany furnature Louts and slit parlor

sulfa odd chairs screens mirrors
English colored prints curios oil

paintings Sheffield plate hall and mantel
antique jewelry Persian rugs

glass scarce books Capo dl Mont and
other rare china mirrors valuable oil
paintings by Ambrose Macnoll and other
artists note old Madeira wines and

other desirable articles will be sold
at unrestricted public auction at Sloans
Galleries HW G st Monday and follow
ing days at m and 3 p m

Sweet violets 2Sc Ranch
Kramer the Florist 916 F at

Saturday and Sunday
Excursion to Baltimore

Only 1131 via Pennsylvania R R Tick-
ets returning until night All
trains except the Congressional Limited
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WILL ACCEPT PRINCE

Gould Family Is Seeking to
Reach an Agreement

WILL PROVIDE FOR CHILDREN

Compromise Contemplates Setting
Aside Certain Funds for the

of Mme Gould and Count
Boiil 3rs Brfwln Gould Active in
Bringing About Peace In Family

T

New Yerk April liThe Prince de
Susan whose courtship of Mme Anna
Gould lime beget going on for three weeks
again suet practically his entire waking
hours In her company today The prince
arrived at the St Regis where Mme
Gould is staying early In the afternoon
and had luncheon with her Later In the
aftarnefn tlity wept out per a drlys
returned begetker for flfcaiw 6Jt The
prince spent the entire evening at the
St Regis

According to an mttmatg friend of
the GnaWs the prince may ROW consider
his suit practically won During her stay
at Hot Springs from whic resort she
returned early this week Mrs Edwin
Gould told this friend that the Gould
family had under consideration an agree-

ment whereby alt opposition to the mar-
riage of the prince and Mme Gould will

withdrawn
May Reach Agreement

Whether this agreement contemplates a
settlement on Mme Goulds children by
her first husband to protect them against
any influence which the prince
might exert over Mme Gould in the
event of her making a second will could
not be learned What gives color to this
surmise is the fact that Jay Goulds wilt
allows Mme Gould to dispose of the
fortune of 15000flM left her by him In
the form of a trust fund In any

her children that she may
see fit If Mme Gould had a child by
Prince Helle the prince would naturally
endeavor to see to It that his children
rather than those of his hated cousin
Boni would benefit by that provision

Another conjecture has it that the
agreement will be In the nature of a pre
cautionary measure to guard against
any such extravagance on Hellos part
as that displayed by Annas first hus-
band who squandered 11500090 of the
Gould money in six years and forced
Anna into a receivership which has been
depriving her of 500000 of her yearly

since 1901 and will keep liar on a
900000 yearly allowance till 1911

Formulate an Agreement
The agreement which HeUe must submit-

to whatever Its nature it was stated to-
day was formulated by Edwin Gould
who has Interested himself most active-
ly in bringing about a reconciliation b j

tween the conflicting members of the
Gould family

Mrs Edwin Gould has lately played a
larger part as Intermediary between the
clashing factions than has husband
She has called upon Mme Gould almost
every day since her return from Hot
Springs Mrs Edwin called upon Anna
today and loft only a few minutes be
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tore the arrival of the prince taking
Mme Goulds children with her to spend
tile afternoon with their little cousin

Removes from St Resin
Mme Gould moved out of the St

today Just where the went BO one
seemed to know hot her fall-

owed anti it was evident that she had
left the hotel ft r pod About Mine
Gould accomuaaled by Prince HeMs de
Sagan entered an electric cab and drove
away They followed a moment
later by Mr std Mrs Tyler Morse
in an electric nab A halt hour later lima

maid and Prince de Sagans valet
caned a cafe and started on their travels
The lisjsasin was sent out after the

had torn It was carefully covered
with canvas The hotel
would at even admit that Mme Gould
lard left the place

It w rumored that Prince de Sagan
and Mme Gould had boarded the Ameri-
can liner St Paul and would salt ia the
moraine Reporters found that there was
on board thirtyone passengers and no
children A later report says the couple
went te Hoboken sad boarded the

Frederick der Groeee which sails
for Naples and Mediterranean

superintendent of the steam-
ship desjfes that Prine Sagas
tad a6t puld e aboard the Frederick
der Groisr

ADMIRAL EVANS IMPROVING-

Wife Expects Naval leader to Par-
ticipate in Fleet Celebration

Rheumatic Pains Are Gradually
Ceasing and PlKhtlns Boll

Hopes to Regain Strength

PuG CaL Audi 3 Lieut
Evans te authority for a strenuous dental
of all reports that his father Admiral
Evans has suffered a relapse since he
has been at the springs and declares
that be is in better cendittep this morn-
ing than he has been for months He
expects that the first street of the treat-
ment Is to induce which In
Admiral Evans case has been taken to
mean a general breakdown

Admiral Evans himself says that the
rheumatic pains from which he has suf-
fered are gradually ceasing and once his
system is rid of the disease he expects
to build up rapidly to his former weight
and strength

Mrs Evans and Mrs C C Marsh ar
rived last night from Los Angeles on
the private tar Sacramento Mrs Evans
and her husband believe that her presence
will hasten his recovery Accompanying
Mrs Evans were Mayor Harper of Los
Angeles MaJ Robert Wankowsk Col
J B Neville and Joe Scott-

I cannot express how overjoyed I am
at finding my husband in such good

said Mrs RObloy D Evans after
meeting the admiral I have worried
incessantly and even when my son last
night told me be was so near recovery I
could hardly credit the good news He
has been a very sick man and has suf-
fered greatly but now he Is absolutely
free from pain and it is only strength
that he needs to be where he was before

The admiral will surely participate-
in the fleet celebration If he continues-
to Improve as he has Nothing will keep
him from it but a sudden relapse and
this we do not anticipate
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The Pride of the NationI-

s Washington No other city in America offers so

inviting an opportunity as does this favored city for
pleasant living and profitable investment Shopping
facilities are unsurpassed and educational advantages
are unequaled

Washington is growing

THE WASHINGTON SBRALD is Washingtons most
powerful exponent

Now LET Us ALL IQR 500000 PEOPLE
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VANDERBILT TO LOSE

Referee Will Recommend a
Divorce for Wife

DECIDED BY HER EVIDENCE

Told of Angry Scene with Husband
When She Confronted Him with
Evidence of Ills Offenses Has
Never with Him Since Trou-

ble Over Money Settlement

New York April It David McClure
referee in the suit oC Mrs Alfred G
Vanderbilt for absolute divorce win
recommend that the divorce be granted

It Is expected that the report will
with Jutfcfce OGonnan in Ute Su

preme Court en Monday next The
reeomineitdaiions are said to be due
largely to the testimony given by Mrs
VanderUtt ogeattejisd by Refer
McClure last Monday-

It is learned that when Mrs
VanderMtt was asked just important
questions by the lawyers and tile referee
Two of these related to liar marriage
and her sevenyearold son Williams One
concerned the women said to have Hen
named as corespondents of whom there
are two One is wellknown musical
comedy star and the other JR mid to be
a French woman whose nan has been

with Mr VanderbnVs recently
Scene in

The main fact that has lee out of
the testimony of Mrs is that
she became convinced of her husbands
unfaithfulness over a year ago and lias
since refused to live with him it is said
that there was a violent sea between
Mr and Mrs Vanderbilt at the Newport
farm when she confronted her husband
with stories she had heard t ncernlng
him and that Mrs Vanderbilt Jggeeted
that one of them would have to eave

Mrs Vanderbilt is said to told the
referee that her husband took te accu-
sations calmly and agreed to five hte
wife the use of the Newport place as long
as she cared to stay Mrs Yindorbllt
did not there until on the f of the
divorce proceedings

A Question put to Mrs Vandertoift was
whether she condoned her husbao a con-

duct a necessary question in a suit for
absolute divorce Mrs Vanderbilt replied
she had not forgiven She told about the
quarrel a year ago since which time she
has had nothing to do with him

Trouble Over Money
The only serious hitch in this rtwortl

breaking divorce case is over the ques-
tion of money settlement It Is said Coun-
sel for both husband and wife have been
trying to reach a settlement without car-
rying the matter of alimony into court
It was admitted today by the lawyers
they had not agreed The original propo-
sition made by Vanderbilt was to settle
upon the wife securities which were worth
Jl8 eoO before the recent break in
stocks but which are now worth less
than 1006000 The proposition was re-
jectad by her lawyers A deadlock ensued

Within the past two days securities
worth 2009000 at the present
price have been offered by the husband
Mrs VanderbHts lawyers are said to
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The husband has insisted from the be-
ginning he shall have the privilege of
seeing his son William when he chooses
It has been agreed that while the boy Is
to stay with the mother the father is to
see him at all times and have an equal
voice in his roaring

EXPREMIER VERY WEAK

Three Doctors Hold Consultation on
Case of CauipbellBamicrman

London April 10 Minister
Sir Henry CampbellBannermsn is very
weak Three doctors including King Ed
wards physician held a consultation on
the case today

WANT FAIR SITE SOLD

Holders of First Mortgage Bonds of
Jamestown in Petition

Norfolk April m Holders of the first
mortgage bonds of the Jamestown Expo-
sition Company have petitioned the United
States court for the sale of tho exposition
Site that their bonds and Interest thereon-
In default might be paid Those joining
In the petition are Jennie T Black guar-
dian of Barron Black and Munro Black
and the Merchants and Mechanics Bank
Their holdings aggregate 60000 It Is
probable that other bondholders will join
In the suit
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WADSWORTH NOT IN RACE

Former Representative Will Not
Porter text Pall

New York April ExRepresentative
James W Wadsworth sr sent a totter
to State Committeeman John A Merritt
of Lockport announcing that he is not
and will not be a candidate for Congress
against Representative Peter Porter nflxt
fall

KILLS DAUGHTERS ASSAILANT

Virginian Finds Negro Attacking
Girl and Shoots Him

Special to The Watbtesien Herald

Richmond April 1IJ M Bishop
a prominent citizen of Mecklenburg
County last evening shot ana killed
Bearl MOM colored whom he

attempting to assault Ills young
daughter Louise who met the negro on
the road and was followed by him to her
home th girl having lied when he first
accosted her

Mtss Bishop was accompanied by a

sister when the negro approach-
ed her She fled to her home slamming
and locking the door The negro believ-

ing the girl to be alone toNed an en
trance And was standing over the cower-
ing girl In a corner when her father
who had come home unexpectedly ap
p ared upon the scene

Bishop secured a shotgun and emptied
both barrels into the body the negro
who died almost instantly Immediately
alter the shooting Bishop surrendered
to the authorities He was accorded a
preliminary examination and
f all blame this morning Reports from

Mecklenburg tonight are to the effect
that the condition of the gtrl as a result
of her experience i critical

GIRL DRESSES AS

Thus Miss Phelan Was Able to Com-

mand letter Wages
Chicago April 10Miss Mary Phelan

who disguised as a young man worked
for a year as a clerk in a haberdashery
store today caused a sensation by an-

nouncing her identity
Then she disappeared and according to

Harry F Michael proprietor of the
search for her has been fruitless

Miss Photon who is twentyone years
eW went by the pees of Joss Fay She
adopted her disguise she explained be-

cause site could thus command better
wages Mr Michael said that she made
an unusual success of salesmanship and
he valued her services highly

She revealed it first to a young woman
with whom she had kept company and
then told her employer

AID FOR AGED PRIESTS

French Senate Votes to Transfer
Property to Charity Institutions

April It By a vote of S to 2

the Chamber of Deputies today adopted
the senates amendment to the bill of M
Brfemfl minister Of public instruction
providing that church property be trans
fenced to charitable institutions The
amendment provides that money left for
masses shall be handed over to the
ties for the assistance of aced priests
who win say the necessary uses

It remains to be seen whether the Pope
will permit the formation of these
ties which do not yet exist Hitherto the
Vatican has opposed the formation of
any society which the government cs Id
possibly treat as an association cultuella

SECRET SOCIETIES IN SCHOOLS

Discovered and Forbidden Among
Elementary Pupils In Chicago

Chicago April 10 The discovery that
the organization of secret societies is e
tending to the pupils of Chicago

schools has presented the board
of education with a new problem to solve

Archibald O a school
found that twenty girls in

the upper grades of its school had formed
a sorority with initiation rites and oaths
of secrecy The youngsters he said
would not know a Greek motto from a
Chinese laundry ticket but they had
adopted a perfectly good Greek letter
name

Every pupil will be directed to sign a
pedge promising either to withdraw tram
or not to join any secret society

CUBANS MANEUVER WELL

Make Excellent Showing with the
American Troops

Havana April 1 L The American cav
alry and artillery and the Cuban battery
of artillery the Havana which have
been maneuvering and at tar
get firing In the vicinity of Plnar del Rio
for several weeks are now marching back
to tlJa city

This is the first time the Cuban troops
have taken part In held exercises and

made a good showing The Ameri
can forces impressed the natives con
siderably by their mobility and activity
The equipment stood the hard work
the mountains excellently

TYPHOID NEAR BOSTON

Within Ten Days Cases Are Re-
ported at Jamaica Plain

Boston April epidemic of
typhoid fever which began in Jamaica
Plain about ten days ago has spread so
rapidly that there are 230 oases Twenty
new cases were in the last twon
tyfour hours John J Fallon a milk
dealer who was stricken with the disease
on April 1 died today

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION

AVllliam F Walker Declines to Re
turn to This Country Voluntarily
Mexico City April 10 The foreign of-

fice Is advised that William F Walker
the bank embezzler of New Britain
Conn who was captured near Ensenada
Lower California several weeks ago will
exhaust every legal recourse in his ef-
forts to keep from being turned over to
tho United States authorities His attor-
ney Is now making an effort to secure his
release by habeas corpus proceedings

The warrant for its extradition was
Issued several days ago Before It had
bean served this new move on behalf of
Walker was made It may take some-
time to reach a final decision of the case
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NEW YORK LEADERS

OUTLINE POLICIES

GUS Hughes Will Get Party
Indorsement

IN CONTROL

Odells Following Fails to
atilt Former Strength

Sharp Contest Waged Between 3Icr
Faction and Ste

vensPorter Element Compromise
I Probable Racetrack Fight May
Come Up in the State Convention
Today Other Thin Ice Pound

New York April mThe Republican
State convention the nrst session of which
wfll be held in Carnegie Hall at 11 oclock

seeming will before the day-

s over according to the programme map-

ped out late tonight at State headquar-
ters adopt a platform which strongly
commends the national administration of
Theodore Roosevelt the State adminis-

tration of Gov Hughes and instructs the
tour dategateeatlarge and their alter-

nates to use every honorable means to
bring about Gov Hughes nomination for
the Presidency at Chicago in June

It was pointed out today very properly-
in the estimation of many that a
Republican State convention cannot in-

struct any but the four delegatesatlarge-
and their alternates for a Presidential
candidate

The returns from all the Congressional
districts in the State which make up a
total of seventyfour delegates to the
Chicago aoitvenUon are not all in but it
was estimated tonight that certainly
about W of the W have been instructed
for Guy Hughes and these twentyfour
with the four delegatesatiargs will make-

a total of twentyeight out of the seventy
eight delegates who have been Instructed
to use every honorable mesa to bring
about governors RomieaUoe for Pres
ident

Hears Arguments on Contests
The Republican State committee held

the usual meeting on the eve of a State
convention at the headquarters 12 East
Thirtieth street Chairman Woodruff

tad Secretary Gleason taking notes
This Urns the committee met in executive
session The committee met to hear pre-

liminary arguments on the contests which
t B finally settled by coin

on credentials tomorrow
only contest of which notice has

been served was that In the First as-

sembly district of Niagara where there
was a tremendous fracas between the
adherents of John A Merritt and James
W Wadsworth sr on one side and
Frederick C Stevens and Representative
Peter Porter on the other Mr Wads
worth and his successor in the House of
Representatives Mr Porter were on
hand day and night urging their respec-
tive claims to recognition on the com-

mittee Neither however was sent for
to state their arguments before the State
committee

The committee decided to place the
MerrittWadsworth people on the tem
porary roll of the convention and the
real light will be left for the committee
on credentials tomorrow It promises to
be about as bitter a contest as both
sides can put up The Indications tonlgit
were that Mr Merritt will retain his
place as State committeeman for the
Thirtyfourth Congressional district and
that Representative Porter win be renom
Inated for Congress in the fall

The State committee then took up the
fight of William Hatpin exGov Odella
chief lieutenant in New York City to be
retained as State committeeman for tho
Eleventh district

Odclls Lieutenant Beaten
The State committee voted by a large

majority In favor of Parsons This re
tires Halpin as the State committeeman-
for the Eleventh district In the makeup-
of the new State committee tomorrow it
was said that Charles B Page would suc-
ceed Mr Halpin This will give accord
ing to the safest and most conservative
Republican mathematicians to the Wood
ruff or rather the
Roosevelt element In the State organiza-
tion a vote of SS to 5

There was a queer report tonight to
the effect that a bombshell may be thrown
into the State convention tomorrow It
was declared that this political missile
might take the shape of a resolution call
Ing upon the convention to adopt as part
of Its platform an Indorsement of the
AgnewHart bills at Albany which would
repeal the PercyGray law which permits
betting at race tracks There was a good
deal of suppressed discussion ever the re
port which even went so far as to assert
that Senator Alfred R Page by many
looked upon as the personal representa-
tive of governor was to fling the
bombshell which would raise OW Harry

Fear Fight li Convention-
A resolution of this kind would have

to be offered in the temporary session of
the convention and referred to the com-
mittee on resolutions when appointed It
was stated tonight that if the committee
on solutions refuses to adopt a plank
indorsing the AgnewHart blls there
will be a minority report brought into
the convention and a fight made upon
the floor Senator Page would have noth
ing to say whatever about the report
on1 when President Parsons of the New
York County committee heard of Senator
Pages step lie said

Perhaps that Is not a matter for a
State convention called together to elect
delegatesatlarge to a national conven
tion jo take up However I know nothing
about the report that Senator Page is to
bring In a resolution sailing for the con-
vention to indorse the AgnewHart bill

There was a good deal of a fluster when
It was whispered about that Senator Page

Continued on Page 3 Column 2
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